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2009 Committees 

 

Acting Parliamentarian  
Gail Patton:  440-442-5256 

 
Awards Committee 

Chair:  Regina Sacha  
 awardscommittee@nodarider.org 

 

Year-End Scores 

Janeen Langowski:  440-666-6182        

 yearendawards@nodarider.org 

 

Communications Committee 

Handbook 

Rosemary Rufo:  330-527-7836 

 correspondence@nodarider.org 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Niki Sackman: 440-235-1553 

 editor@nodarider.org 

 

Webmaster 

Linda Cooley:440-564-8118 

 webmaster@nodarider.org 

 

Competitions Committee 

**Recognized Show** 

Chair:   

Dee Liebenthal:  330-562-8455 

 vp@nodarider.org 

 

Manager:   

Robyn Ambrose:  440-858-2164 

 rs-manager@nodarider.org 

 

Show Secretary    
Mary Lou Gallagher:  216-251-7469 

 rs-secretary@nodarider.org 

 

Volunteer Coordinator            
Karen Eisenhauer:  330-220-4705  

 rs-vol-coord@nodarider.org 

 

Sponsors/Advertising  

Suzanne Carlton:  216-554-6748  

&  

Judy Cageao-Catania       

 sponsors@nodarider.org  

 

Silent Auction 

Rosemary Rufo:  330-527-7836 

 silentauction@nodarider.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter Team 
Editor 

Niki Sackman 

editor@nodarider.org 

 

JR/YR Page 

Clara Etzel 

terihetzel@yahoo.com 

 

Reporters 

Mosie Welch 
mosie_welch@hotmail.com 

 

Lisa Hammond Johnson 
teddergoldwin@aol.com  

 

Kelly Walker 

―Barn News‖ 

miah923@yahoo.com 

 

Journalists 

Fallon Walker 

―Keeping the Happy 

Horse‖ 
fwdressage@schwungfarm.

com 

 

Printer 

EXCEL Printing 

sheila@excelgraph.com 

 

2009 NODA  

Executive Board 
 

President 

Dale Lappert 

330-527-4683 

president@nodarider.org

       Vice 

President  

Dee Liebenthal 

330-562-8455 

vp@nodarider.org  

 

Treasurer 

Kathy Dennis  

440-423-0671  

treasurer@nodarider.org 

 

Secretary 

Mary Jo Keptner  

330-325-9082 

secretary@nodarider 

.org        
 

 

I ts funny how sometimes 

things don’t go as 

planned, but I guess that is 

life isn’t it?  Back when my 

TB Gav passed away I 

imagined myself in a much 

different place than I am 

now.  First, I had planned to 

save up money and buy an 

upper level dressage horse - 

preferably a warmblood 

gelding that could show me the ropes.  I have always 

had big TB greenies off the track and at my age I 

really wanted a horse I could just get on and go – one 

that was already trained and could teach me.  If any 

of you have seen my horse well you know she isn’t a 

TB, a warmblood, or an upper level dressage horse 

and she is barley even horse size (that came with a 

surprise bun in the in oven).  Never thought in a 

million years I’d own a 14.3-15h mare, I’m 5’8‖, but 

she has the BEST temperament, will go anywhere 

and do anything even though she is green and young.  

I just LOVE her!!!  So once again I found myself 

going back to start (too bad I don’t get to collect $200 

every time I pass GO). 

 

Last year I had hopes of maybe showing TL at the 

NODA recognized show at Grand Haven this year, 

but the discovery last Christmas of Raina being in 

foal blew that plan.  Coco Chanel is now here and not 

only do I have one non-traditional dressage horse but 

Coco is a Mule.  Yes, again not what I planned, and 

I’m not sure which of the previous owner’s studs is 

responsible but I think it was her Mammoth Jack 

because Coco is huge for two and a half months old – 

pushing 13 hands.  I guess I can never travel the 

traditional path but that is one thing I like about 

dressage, it is for all types of horses (and Mules) and 

they can all benefit from dressage training.  Just like 

all shapes, sizes and aged dressage riders. 

 

This year I will be again announcing at the NODA 

recognized show and last year I really found it 

interesting to see how many different breeds and 

level riders were there.  I also panicked for about a 

week that I would say someone’s name or horse’s 

name wrong.  There really are some interesting horse 

names out there!  One favorite name that stuck with 

me was Captain Chaos – with a name like that I could 

Greetings from the Editor 

Niki on Raina 

mailto:awardscommittee@nodarider.org
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mailto:editor@nodarider.org
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mailto:rs-secretary@nodarider.org
mailto:rs-vol-coord@nodarider.org
mailto:silentauction@nodarider.org
mailto:treasurer@nodarider.org
mailto:secretary@nodarider.org
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Equine Artistry  

by Barbara 

 

Grand Prix Farm 

 

Lake Erie College 

 

Maple Star Farm 

 

North Crest 

Equestrian Center 

 

Paddock Saddlery 

 

Rivendel Farm 

 

Saddles 101 

 

The Visiting Vet 

 

Topline Stables  

at Walden 

 

Valley Riding 

 

Walden 

 

Xhalt Equestrian 
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2009 Committees 

 

**Schooling Shows** 

Manager/Chair:   

Kimberly Moody: 330-678-2323             

 schoolingshow@nodarider.org 

 

Show Secretary 

Fran Cverna:  440-834-1774 

 SS-Secretary@nodarider.org 

 

Volunteer Coordinator 

Gail Patton:  440-442-5256 

 

Educational Programs       
Dee Liebenthal:  330-562-8455  

 education@nodarider.org 

 

External Relations 
Lisa Goretta:  440-543-8682 

 ext-relations@nodarider.org  

 

Historical Committee 
Mary Dana Prescott:  440-256-8858    

  

Gail Patton:  440-442-5256 

    

Membership Committee 

Chair:  Alice Brightup :  440-349-0284 

 membership@nodarider.org 

 

Junior & Young Rider Liaison 

Open  jr-yr@nodarider.org 

 

Member Liaison 

Kathy Kirchner 330-995-6010 

 MemberRep@nodarider.org    

 

Professional Liaison 

Mary Dana Prescott :  440-256-8858 

 

NODA’s Board welcomes all comments 

and opinions regarding NODA 

activities, shows and policies. Please 

include your name and phone number so 

we can answer your questions and 

concerns promptly.  

just imagine him being the life of the party out in the 

pasture (but he needs a cape and maybe a cool 

mask). 

 

If you’re at the show stop by and say hi and if your 

have a hard name to pronounce give me a heads up 

so I don’t totally embarrass myself!  Also many 

volunteers are needed to help run this wonderful 

event.  My daughter Skye will be with me for the 

weekend so I’m putting her to work volunteering for 

the entire weekend.  As many of you know she just 

loved selling 50/50 raffle tickets at all the schooling 

shows last year and at the year end banquet.  Maybe 

the silent auction tent will be her niche - watch out 

for the cute little persistent blonde kid hitting you up 

for bids!  If you have time to spare please contact the 

recognized show volunteer coordinator Karen 

Eisenhauer at rs-vol-coord@nodarider.org or the 

silent auction chair Rose Rufo at 330-527-7836 or 

silentauction@nodarider.org.  We really need 

volunteers to make this year’s event another huge 

success! 

 

Niki Sackman, Editor    

editor@nodarider.org 

 

 

Here are some of the fun duties that volunteers can 

be of assistance with for the Silent Auction: 

  

1.  Saturday and Sunday morning set up. 

 

2.  Saturday morning: helping obtain donations from  

      those that bring them to the event. 

 

3.  Assisting with registration both days - morning    

     and afternoon. 

 

4.  Helping with the used book sale both days;  

     collecting the money and making change. 

 

5.  Assisting with bids on the items both days 

 

6.  Set up of the Saturday Social Hour - after all  

     rides and helping clean up. 

 

7.  Putting items securely away after all rides on  

     Saturday. 

 

 

mailto:schoolingshow@nodarider.org
mailto:education@nodarider.org
mailto:ext-relations@nodarider.org
mailto:membership@nodarider.org
mailto:jr-yr@nodarider.org
mailto:rs-vol-coord@nodarider.org
mailto:silentauction@nodarider.org
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June- F.I.T.S. Breeches 

 

F.I.T.S breeches sales have sky-

rocketed in the last year, being sold 

through major suppliers such as Do-

ver Saddlery. The revolutionary 

new breeches are claimed by some 

to be the best they have ever worn. I 

purchased the All Season Original 

Full Seat breech in the espresso 

(brown) color, size small. As a 

comparison to sizing, I wear a size 

26/28 breech, and the smalls fit me 

very well. The sizes sold run from 

XS-XL The full seat is constructed 

of perforated deerskin, and is segmented into four sec-

tions. The breeches are constructed of FITS’ Perfor-

max material, a thin fabric that wicks away moisture 

and feels great against the skin. The breeches are 

sculpted to the body, and flatter the figure. This par-

ticular model of breech is a pull-on style, with belt 

loops. The first time I rode in the F.I.T.S. breeches, I 

immediately noticed how comfortable they were. No 

bunching or pinching. They move with you while you 

ride, and the segmented leather reduces the bulk of a 

typical full seat. F.I.T.S. breeches also wash easily, 

and hold their shape and color. I highly recommend 

them to those who spend hours in the saddle, and who 

want a pair of breeches that will withstand the rigors 

of daily riding while looking, wearing and feeling 

great. Retail averages $200 a pair 

www.fitsriding.com 

(photo from fitsriding.com) 

 

Cassandra Hummert-Johnson 

 

(Disclaimer- I am a dressage amateur in no way affili-

ated with Fun In The Saddle (F.I.T.S). This is merely 

an editorial voicing my opinion, as well as the infor-

mation supplied by the seller. Information shared here 

shall in no way be held against me or against the sup-

plier. ) 

Equestrian Stylista  

A monthly review of what’s new in equestrian apparel and equipment  

 

HAY! – do you want to earn NODA 

Bucks and get a free T-shirt?  I need 

volunteers to help me at the NODA – 

Grand Haven Event on July 18 and 

19 !! 

 

Used books and donations are also 

needed. 

 

Contact Rose at 330-527-7836 or  

silentauction@nodarider.org  

http://www.fitsriding.com
mailto:silentauction@nodarider.org
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XHALT EQUESTRIAN CENTER INC. 

14479 SOUTH ISLAND RD 

EATON TWP., OHIO 44028 

WEB SITE WWW.XHALTEQCENTER.COM 

440-748-7502     216-299-3069 

HORSE BOARDING  LIPIZZAN BREEDER 

Save the Date: 

Saturday, November 14th 

NODA 40th Anniversary Year-End 

Banquet Bash! 
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Maplestar Farm ad 
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May 31, 2009 NODA Schooling Show, Rocky River  

Junior High Point Ride:   

    Stephanie Kiroff on Blue Joko, 69.000% 

Adult Amateur High Point Ride:   

    Amy Pajcic on Mary Rose, 72.774% 

Winner of the complete-correct-entry drawing:   

    Hannah Palumbo 
 

Q = Qualifying ride 

 

Class: 1.1Introductory Test A Amateur Rider, Judge: 

Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Kelly McCoy, Amat, Member, Billy, 64.000% Q 

2T - Sharon Gates, Amat, Member, Mary Rose, 54.000%  

2T - Tamara Alibeckoff, Amat, Beau Gosse, 54.000%  

 

Class: 1.2Introductory Test A Junior Rider, Judge: Dorothy 

Mueller L 

1 - Alex Stergios, Jr, Member, Ghost, 66.000% Q 

2 - Stephanie Kiroff, Jr, Member, Blue Joko, 60.500% Q 

3 - Grace Boccia, Jr, Cruise Control, 59.500%  

 

Class: 2.1Introductory Test B Amateur Rider, Judge: Jackie 

Smith r 

1 - Kelly McCoy, Amat, Member, Billy, 61.000% Q 

2 - Tamara Alibeckoff, Amat, Beau Gosse, 60.000%  

3 - Sharon Gates, Amat, Member, Mary Rose, 57.000%  

 

Class: 2.2Introductory Test B Junior Rider, Judge: Jackie 

Smith r 

1 - Stephanie Kiroff, Jr, Member, Blue Joko, 69.000% Q, Jr HiPt 

2 - Alex Stergios, Jr, Member, Ghost, 68.500% Q 

3 - Grace Boccia, Jr, Cruise Control, 63.000%  

4 - Evelyn Tyner, Jr, Member, Tenacious D, 60.000% Q 

 

Class: 4Introductory Test B (Horse), Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Janeen Langowski, Prof, Member, FlyingW Farms Princess  

    Sarah, 62.000% 

 

Class: 5.1Training Level Test 1 Novice Junior, Judge:  

Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Kalle Nelson, Jr, Member, Private Perks, 63.479% Q 

2 - Katherine DeLorean, Jr, Member, Favorite Desire, 60.870% Q 

3 - Nikka Hronis, Jr, Member, Cinco de Mayo, 57.826%  

4 - Molly Donahue, Jr, Giaconda, 56.087%  

5 - Amanda Buchs, Jr, Member, Tabitha Be Wtiched, 49.566%  

 

Class: 5.2Training Level Test 1 Novice Amateur, Judge: 

Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Susan Desimpel, Amat, Member, Currituck, 63.478+% Q 

2 - Deb Winkler, Amat, Member, Morante', 63.478% Q 

3 - Kathryn Kroszkewicz, Amat, Little Aladdin, 63.044%  

4 - Laura Wolf, Amat, Member, Levi's Tinman, 58.696%  

5 - Cindy Gazley, Amat, Member, Half Moon, 54.348%  

6 - Tom Gazley, Amat, Member, Tiger Lilly, 53.913+%  

 - Lora Szloh, Amat, Member, Charlie Chaplin, 53.913%  

 

 

Class: 6.1Training Level Test 2 Novice Junior, Judge: Jackie 

Smith r 

1 - Brianna Cavett, Jr, Member, Splash of Blue Gin, 65.358% Q 

2 - Molly Donahue, Jr, Giaconda, 63.215%  

3 - Nikka Hronis, Jr, Member, Cinco de Mayo, 61.786% Q 

4 - Kalle Nelson, Jr, Member, Private Perks, 60.000% Q 

5 - Katherine DeLorean, Jr, Member, Favorite Desire, 59.286%  

6 - Amanda Buchs, Jr, Member, Tabitha Be Wtiched, 54.286%  

 

Class: 6.2Training Level Test 2 Novice Amateur, Judge: 

Jackie Smith r 

1 - Kathryn Kroszkewicz, Amat, Little Aladdin, 63.215%  

2 - Deb Winkler, Amat, Member, Morante', 59.286%  

3 - Lauren Van Lehn, Amat, Member, Timmy, 58.572%  

4 - Laura Wolf, Amat, Member, Levi's Tinman, 58.215%  

5 - Lora Szloh, Amat, Member, Charlie Chaplin, 53.572%  

 

Class: 6.3Training Level Test 2 Novice Amateur, Judge: 

Jackie Smith r 

1 - Susan Desimpel, Amat, Member, Currituck, 65.357% Q 

2 - Hannah Palumbo, Amat, Member, Double-Steal, 60.357%  

3 - Cindy Gazley, Amat, Member, Half Moon, 58.571%  

4 - Abigail Weigele, Amat, Member, Reflection PE (Tula),  

    58.214%  

5 - Tom Gazley, Amat, Member, Tiger Lilly, 55.357%  

 

Class: 7Training Level Test 3 Novice, Judge: Dorothy  

Mueller L 

1 - Caitlin Milford, Amat, Member, Moonlight Chaser, 64.400%  

    Q 

2T - Megan Miller, Jr, Austintacious, 58.000%  

2T - Hannah Palumbo, Amat, Member, Double-Steal, 58.000%  

4 - Abigail Weigele, Amat, Member, Reflection PE (Tula),  

    56.000%  

5 - Jennifer Sozio, Amat, Member, Paint By Numbers, 55.600%  

6 - Athena Tarulli, Jr, Member, Kodakhrome, 52.000%  

 

Class: 8Training Level Test 4 Novice, Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Caitlin Milford, Amat, Member, Moonlight Chaser, 65.600%  

    Q 

2 - Megan Miller, Jr, Austintacious, 60.400%  

3 - Athena Tarulli, Jr, Member, Kodakhrome, 57.600%  

4 - Jennifer Sozio, Amat, Member, Paint By Numbers, 56.000%  

 

Class: 9Training Level Test 1 Open, Judge: Dorothy  

Mueller L 

1 - Amy Pajcic, Amat, Member, Mary Rose, 72.174% Q, Amat      

    HiPt 

2 - Janeen Langowski, Prof, Member, FlyingW Farms Princess  

    Sarah, 68.261%  

3 - Sarah Hall, Prof, Member, FF Chavo, 67.826%  

 

Class: 10Training Level Test 2 Open, Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Heidi Kohl, Prof, Member, Duncan, 66.071%  

2 - Sarah Hall, Prof, Member, FF Chavo, 63.929%  

3 - Amy Pajcic, Amat, Member, Mary Rose, 59.643% 
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Class: 11Training Level Test 3 Open, Judge: Dorothy  

Mueller L 

1 - Margie Hirsh, Prof, Member, Verina PE, 68.400% 

2T - Patti Valencic, Amat, Member, Carson, 62.400% Q 

2T - Ellen Super, Amat, Member, Duncan, 62.400% Q 

4 - Anya Hurley, Jr, Member, Murphy-Something Different,  

    62.000% Q 

5 - Heidi Kohl, Prof, Member, Duncan, 58.800%  

6 - Judy Cageao-Catania, Amat, Member, Dipped In Gold,  

    56.800%  

 - Linda O'Keefe, Amat, Member, Illuminated Magic, 54.800%  

 

Class: 12.1Training Level Test 4 Open, Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Margie Hirsh, Prof, Member, Verina PE, 68.000%  

2 - Patti Valencic, Amat, Member, Carson, 66.400% Q 

3 - Ellen Super, Amat, Member, Duncan, 63.600% Q 

4 - Anya Hurley, Jr, Member, Murphy-Something Different,  

    61.600% Q 

5 - Linda O'Keefe, Amat, Member, Illuminated Magic, 56.000%  

6 - Judy Cageao-Catania, Amat, Member, Dipped In Gold,  

    52.000%  

 

Class: 12.2Training Level Test 4 Open, Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Jana Tuckerman, Amat, Member, Taconite Mike, 66.400% Q 

2T - Sarah Barry, Jr, Member, Good Will, 66.000% Q 

2T - Kimberly Moody, Amat, Member, Rock Island Line,  

      66.000% Q 

4 - Jennifer Pompeani, Amat, Ms. First Impression, 60.400%  

5 - Amanda Baus, Prof, Granduer, 53.200%  

 

Class: 13.1First Level Test 1, Judge: Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Betsy Kahl, Amat, Member, Stuart, 67.000% Q 

2 - Jennifer Krajcer, Prof, Silken, 60.333%  

3 - Rachel Jelen, Prof, Member, Round-A-Bouts Legacy,  

    57.333%  

4 - Erinn Arbeznik, Jr, Member, Smile N Chuckle, 53.000%  

5 - Julie Weitzel, Amat, Member, Fauntleroy, 49.000%  

 

Class: 13.2First Level Test 1, Judge: Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Kimberly Moody, Amat, Member, Rock Island Line, 64.000%  

    Q 

2 - Jana Tuckerman, Amat, Member, Taconite Mike, 60.333% Q 

3 - Sarah Barry, Jr, Member, Good Will, 57.000%  

4 - Jennifer Pompeani, Amat, Ms. First Impression, 56.667%  

5 - Amanda Baus, Prof, Granduer, 56.000%  

 

Class: 13.3First Level Test 1, Judge: Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Cindy Scherry, Prof, Member, Footloose, 66.000%  

2 - Jill Hazen, Amat, Member, Dancer (Beau-Regard), 63.667%  

     Q 

3 - Peggy Ignagni, Amat, Member, Zips Fleur de Lys, 62.667% Q 

4 - Krista Zaharewicz, Amat, Member, Fancy Little Rascal,  

    53.667%  

5 - Holly Zewalk, Amat, Member, Patsy's Gem, 53.333%  

 

Class: 14First Level Test 2, Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Betsy Kahl, Amat, Member, Stuart, 64.444% Q 

2 - Krista Zaharewicz, Amat, Member, Fancy Little Rascal,  

    62.222% Q 

3 - Rachel Jelen, Prof, Member, Round-A-Bouts Legacy,  

    58.333%  

4 - Peggy Ignagni, Amat, Member, Zips Fleur de Lys, 57.500%  

5 - Jennifer Krajcer, Prof, Silken, 56.944%  

6 - Erinn Arbeznik, Jr, Member, Smile N Chuckle, 56.667%  

 - Julie Weitzel, Amat, Member, Fauntleroy, 55.000%  

 - Holly Zewalk, Amat, Member, Patsy's Gem, 52.500%  

 

Class: 15First Level Test 3, Judge: Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Michelle Tyner, Prof, Member, Artax, 54.857%  

 

Class: 16First Level Test 4, Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Sharon Warner, Amat, Member, Welt Hailo, 66.053% Q 

2 - Rachel Jelen, Prof, Member, Phantom Jet Jink, 60.000%  

3 - Cindy Scherry, Prof, Member, Footloose, 58.421%  

4 - Rachel Jelen, Prof, Member, EH Pegasus, 49.737%  

 

Class: 17.1Second Level Test 1, Judge: Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Sabine Walker, Prof, Member, CA Hudson Bey, 59.737%  

2 - Michelle Tyner, Prof, Member, Harmony, 45.263%  

 

Class: 17.2Second Level Tests 2 & 4, Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Ashley Warner, Amat, Member, At Last, Test 4, 65.000% Q 

2 - Sabine Walker, Prof, Member, CA Hudson Bey, Test 2,  

    60.811%  

3 - Rachel Jelen, Prof, Member, Phantom Jet Jink, Test 4,  

    54.762%  

4 - Rachel Jelen, Prof, Member, EH Pegasus, Test 4, 45.476%  

 

Class: 17.3Third Level Test 1, Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Ashley Warner, Amat, Member, At Last, 59.744% Q 

 

Class: 17.4Fourth Level Test 2, Judge: Jackie Smith r 

1 - Susan Horst, Amat, Member, Picasso, 55.227%  

 

Class: 20.1 Dressage Seat Equitation Junior Judge: Dorothy 

Mueller L 

1 - Kalle Nelson, Jr, Member, Private Perks, 65% Q 

 

Class: 20.2 Dressage Seat Equitation Amateur Judge:  

Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Kimberly Moody, Amat, Member, Rock Island Line, 70% Q 

2 - Deb Winkler, Amat, Member, Morante', 59% 

 

Class: 21 Prix Caprilli Test A Judge: Dorothy Mueller L 

1 - Jana Tuckerman, Amat, Member, Taconite Mike, 64.783% 

2 - Hannah Palumbo, Amat, Member, Double-Steal, 57.826% 

 

The Championship show (Oct. 11) is open only to non-

professional Junior and Adult NODA members. Riders must 

be members of NODA before their qualifying ride. Riders must 

earn two qualifying scores of 60% or higher (Intro – First Level) 

or 58% and higher (Second and above), from 2 different judges.   

 

Thank you to all of our wonderful volunteers!  Volunteers: Mosie 

Welch, Amanda Rusk, Pat Herrick, Sarah Barry, Mary Lou 

Gallagher, Lathy Stashkiw, Debbie Smith, Cathy Ziegler, 

Susan Slotnick, Beverly Van Niewal, Nikka Hronis, Lora 

Szloh, Ruth Thomson, Deb Winkler, Cheryl Thompson, Fran 

Cverna, Kim Moody, Dee Liebenthal, and Gail Patton  
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PADDOCK AD 
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Dressage 2009 & Dressage Encore 
 

I would like to sponsor Dressage 2009 & Dressage Encore as: 
 

  Gold Show Sponsor ……………..…………………………………………………………...$1000 

Includes: Banner space, one full page ad in show program, ¼ page ad for one year in ―NODA News‖, One year link to your 

website on NODA website (www.nodarider.org), and premium listing on Program Sponsor page 
 

  Silver Show Sponsor..............................................................................................$500 

Includes: Banner space, one full page ad in show program, ¼ page ad for six months in ―NODA News‖, Six month link to 

your website on NODA website (www.nodarider.org), and premium listing on Program Sponsor page  
 

  Weekend Ring Sponsor…………………………………………………………..$300 

Includes: Banner space, ½ page ad in show program, sponsors announced during the show, and listing on Program Sponsor 

page 
 

  Daily Ring Sponsor……………………………………………………………………………$150 

Includes: Banner space, ¼ page ad in show program, sponsors announced during the show, and listing on Program Sponsor 

page 
 

  Class Sponsor ………………………………………………………………………….$25 per class 

Includes: Sponsors will be announced during the show, and will be printed on the class schedules that are inserted in the 

show program.  If you wish to sponsor a specific class, please indicate your choice on the reverse side.  Choices available 

are listed below.  Classes are sponsored on a first-come, first-served basis 
 

Training Open First AA/Jr Third Level  Intermediare I 

Training AA/Jr  Second Open Fourth Level  FEI Test of Choice 

First Open Second AA/Jr Prix St. Georges  USDF/FEI Freestyle 
 

Please note: BANNERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY JULY 16, 2009.  For details and drop off arrangements,  

contact either Suzanne Carlton at 216-554 6748 or Judy Cageao-Catania at 440-547-8196.  
 

I would like to advertise in the Dressage 2009 & Dressage Encore Show Program: 
 

  Full page ad (7.5‖ wide x 10‖ high) ......................................................................................................................$250 

  add a Class Sponsor for $10/class (class selections listed above) 
 

  Half page ad (7.5‖ wide x 5‖ high) .......................................................................................................................$150 

  add a Class Sponsor for $15 (class selections listed above) 

 

  Quarter page ad (3.75‖ wide x 5‖ high) ...............................................................................................................$75 

  add a Class Sponsor for $15 (class selections listed above) 
 

  Business Card ad (3‖ wide x 2‖ high) ..................................................................................................................$35 

  add a Class Sponsor for $15 (class selections listed above) 

 

ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY AND RECEIVED BY JUNE 26, 2009.  If ads are electronically submitted to 

dional@roadrunner.com, please be sure to send ads in PDF format and no larger than one page. 
 

NOTE: You must also send a hard copy, as a back up,  to: 

NODA Recognized Competition,  c/o Suzanne Carlton, 8783 Cedar Road, Chesterland, Ohio 44026-3568 . 

No ads will be submitted for printing in the show program until the funds are received. 

 

Thank you for your continued support of the  Northern Ohio Dressage Association 
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Sponsor/Company:                      

Contact Name:                        

Address:            City:        State:    Zip:    

Phone: (        )          Fax: (        )            

Email:            Website:              

 

Please make checks for sponsorships and advertising payable to: Northern Ohio Dressage Association 
 

Gold Show Sponsor ($1,000) .....................................................................................  $        

Silver Show Sponsor ($500).......................................................................................  $       

Weekend Ring Sponsor ($300) .................................................................................  $        

Daily Ring Sponsor ($150) .........................................................................................  $        

Class Sponsor ($25/class) ...........................................................................................  $        

Full Page Ad ($250) ......................................................................................................  $        

     w/Class Sponsor ($10/class) ..................................................................................  $        

Half Page Ad ($150) .....................................................................................................  $        

     w/Class Sponsor ($15/class) ..................................................................................  $        

Quarter Page Ad ($75) ................................................................................................  $        

     w/Class Sponsor ($15/class) ..................................................................................  $        

Business Card Ad ($35) ..............................................................................................  $        

     w/Class Sponsor ($15/class) .................................................................................  $        

                                                                                                                     TOTAL ............  $        
List here which class(es) you wish to sponsor: 

 

                         

If you would like your sponsorship to be in honor of a person, horse or organization, include the information here.  Please print  

legibly and state the exact words you would like printed: 
 

                        

                         

 

Please mail to: NODA Recognized Competition 

c/o Suzanne Carlton,   8783 Cedar Road,   Chesterland, Ohio   44026-3568 
 

All forms, ads and payments must be received by June 26, 2009. 

Payments not received will prohibit your ad from the Program. 

 

Questions may be directed to 

Chairperson Suzanne Carlton 216-554-6748 (cell) or 

Co-Chairperson Judy Cageao-Catania 440-547-8196 (cell) 
 

NODA Member Referral        

 

Thank you for your continued support of the 

Northern Ohio Dressage Association  
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Jan clinic—2 page 
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"Allow the canter!" Kris Ropp calls out as a student 

rides around Free Spirit Farm' arena. "Exhale and 

allow it...Go ahead!" 

 

She continues the coaxing as student Lisa Richey, 17, 

guides Pocket Pager, known affectionately around the 

barn as "Beeper,‖ toward a small jump. ―Less with 

your torso. Don't do anything with your hip....There 

you go. There!" 

  

The American Paint clears several of the verticals 

easily, though not always perfectly, as Ropp's 

instructions continue almost non-stop. 

 

"Good...you're allowing that forwardness in a long 

elastic step," Ropp calls as 

the horse approaches 

another jump, then clears it. 

"Good Lisa! Look at you. 

I've never seen you this 

soft." 

 

"Do you feel it?" 

 

"Yeah," Lisa says. 

 

"Do you like it?" 

 

"Yeah," she responds with a 

slight smile. 

 

Lisa and Beeper's lesson this crisp and clear April 

night was specifically about Lisa pushing Beeper 

forward into the bridle. But a crucial part of it - and 

every other lesson at Free Spirit Farm - fits Ropp’s 

larger goal:   teaching students to ride with a form that 

not only wins points at shows, but also prevents the 

rider from interfering with the horse’s natural 

movement, allowing horse and rider to move with 

balance and ease. 

 

―Get out of his way‖ is a common message at Free 

Spirit Farm, the 23-stall barn Ropp opened in 

Newbury Township in the fall. Trained as both a 

dancer and a rider at Lake Erie College, Ropp has long 

believed that tensions and imbalances in the rider's 

body disrupt the horse and create problems just as 

much as imbalances and issues with the horse itself 

do. 

 

So Ropp, who hopes to eventually teach Equilates at 

her barn, stresses issues like correct rider alignment 

and relaxation. Addressing these issues in the rider 

allows the horse to move without becoming defensive 

or compensating for a person's errors in a way that 

affects the horse’s own balance. 

 

―The rider is probably part of the problem,‖ she says, 

if a horse drifts to one side or has an uneven tempo. 

―If the rider is learning good alignment from the start, 

they actually move along more quickly than riders that 

are not.‖ 

 

 ―It takes more effort on the part of 

the instructor to figure out what’s 

unbalanced with the rider,‖ she 

says. ―And it takes a lot of effort on 

the rider’s part to improve 

themselves.‖ 

 

That focus is just one aspect of the 

unusual mix Ropp has created at 

Free Spirit Farm after 17 years 

teaching at barns across Geauga, 

Lake, Portage and Summit counties. 

One day, she can take form so 

seriously she is tracking posture 

and movements of horse and rider 

with a new computer program. The next, she shifts 

from a formal lesson to ones focused on tasks, 

creating an environment where the rider’s right brain 

takes over from the left brain and the rider develops 

feel.  

 

She sometimes has student play jousting games on 

horseback trying to catch hanging rings with a lance. 

Other days will be spent on nuisance training - 

throwing students and horses new curves by having 

them walk over tarps and mattresses or amid the 

distraction of road flares and a smoke machine. 

 

The cross-training often includes conditioning event 

horses on trails, including the Geauga Park System’s 

West Woods, which are close to Free Spirit. 

Free Spirit Farm  
By Patrick O'Donnell  

Kris Ropp with Brenda  

Trautman's horse Gomez the Red (Red)  
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But most days, part of the lesson is psychological – 

coaxing the student or the horse out their mental and 

physical comfort zones.  

 

Ropp’s approach is having results. Lisa, receiving her 

lesson on this day, won the junior walk-trot 

championship of the Northern Ohio Dressage 

Association in 2008. And an adult student, Brenda 

Trautman of Chagrin Falls, just missed her goal of 

riding in a dressage show before turning 40. But she 

was the Dressage Association’s end of year champion 

in the adult Walk/Trot division in 2008 at 41. 

 

Another student, Layla Roberts, 16, of Aurora, was 

Reserve Champion of her division in the Northeastern 

Ohio Mini-Trials Association. 

 

But her pupil making the most waves is Katie 

Hanneman, who took instruction from Ropp for 10 

years before starting to ride at Lake Erie College this 

past school year. Hanneman, 19, of Twinsburg, not 

only held her own competing as a collegian – she 

excelled. 

 

As a freshman, she not only made the school’s varsity 

team but qualified for the national finals for the 

Intercollegiate Horse Show Association. In the final 

round in Tennessee in April, Hanneman finished 5th 

out of 18 competitors in the novice division. 

 

―A lot of it was from the base learning I had with her,‖ 

Hanneman said just days after the competition. ―When 

I got to college, we had trainers who fine-tuned a lot 

of it. But every day in my lessons at school I pull 

something out of the back of my mind that she told 

me.‖ 

 

Ropp, she said, teaches her students ―how to be a 

horseman, instead of just a rider.‖  

 

―I would recommend her to anyone who really wants 

to learn about the horse and the management of the 

horse,‖ she said, saying lessons ranged from feeding 

and treating minor injuries to learning how to ride 

many horses and handle unusual situations. ―Some 

trainers, they just teach you how to sit on one horse 

and look nice on that horse. Kris likes to put you on 

anything, so you can ride them all.‖ 

  

Ropp, 40, of Hiram, has a long history as an instructor 

in the region since graduating with a triple degree –

Teaching/Training, Equestrian Facilities Management 

and Dance - from Lake Erie College in 1992.  

 

While in college, she spent a semester in Australia in 

the Equine Studies program of the University of New 

South Wales. There she competed in three recognized 

horse trials and discovered that true Aussie Foster’s 

beer is far better than the watered-down American 

version. 

 

She has taught or trained horses at Caromere Arabians 

in Madison, Weathered Storm Stables in Eastlake, 

Nottoway Farm in Bainbridge, Post Hill Farm in 

Twinsburg and the Bainbridge Equestrian Center. 

 

Since 2000, she has been a member of the Lake 

MetroParks Volunteer Mounted Posse, participating in 

the honor guard and search and rescue team. She once 

Stacey Vulkmanic riding Kris’s retired eventer Cher

(Ricochet) while weaving poles and knocking milk jugs off 

of standards  

Taylor working on core strength training 
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coached a mounted drill team – and plans to again - 

and has been a marshall (safety officer) of equestrian 

activities for the medieval enthusiasts group, the 

Society for Creative Anachronism. 

 

In between attending 

campouts in medieval 

costume, adding 

Middle Eastern dance 

to her classical dance 

training and planning 

to grow her own hops 

for brewing beer, 

Ropp can jump behind 

the wheel of earth-

moving equipment to 

grade parts of the 13-

acre barn property 

herself. 

 

This past fall, she 

created the cozy Free 

Spirit Farm on Watt 

Road in Newbury and 

is accepting both new 

students with their 

own horses that need 

lessons and training and students needing school 

horses. She also travels to other barns to instruct and 

train. 

 

In addition, she takes horses on consignment to train 

and sell.  Currently she has two American Sport 

Ponies and a Georgian Grande gelding for sale.  All 

have been recently successful at shows varying  from 

A circuit hunters, eventing and dressage.   I like to 

find out what each horse is a natural at and train for 

that dicipline.     

 

Her core group of students followed her to the new 

barn and they and their families even helped clean out 

the barn and clear brush from the pastures to make it 

ready. 

 

―My students are like my family,‖ she said. ―The 

students, their parents and everyone involved in the 

barn--we're all a family.‖ 

 

The result is an easy-going and cooperative 

atmosphere that is more personalized and flexible than 

larger barns. When people join the barn, they are 

encouraged to relax and not be too serious – even 

when the inevitable happens and someone falls off a 

horse. She has actually marked body outlines in flour 

on the arena floor where the fall occurred. And if you 

are the unfortunate person who ―makes a dirt angel,‖ 

you owe all onlookers cookies the next day. 

 

Students all help and watch out for each other at 

shows, often taking trips to events as a group with or 

without Ropp. This spring, five students and their 

parents traveled to Equine Affair in Columbus as a 

group for the clinics there. The group also supports 

each other at shows. 

 

―We do that kind of stuff a lot,‖ said student 

Courtney Previte, a Solon High School student. 

―Even if just one or two of us are showing, we’ll all 

go and hang out and watch.‖ 

 

Courtney came to Ropp after three other trainers 

couldn’t resolve issues with her Halflinger. Now, she 

says as she brushes Normandy, her new Halflinger, in 

the Free Spirit barn, ―I spend more time here than at 

home.‖ 

 

―Here is so much more relaxed,‖ she said. 

―Everybody’s friends. They understand if you’re 

having a bad day or your horse is acting stupid. Here 

everybody just takes everything in stride.‖ 

 

Students will routinely be at the barn late in the 

evening to help Ropp close the barn for the night. 

 

Even if another student is taking a private lesson, 

other riders in the arena better mind their form. The 

vigilant Ropp will spot their errors and yell out 

corrections across the arena.  Students don't mind - 

they can ask questions or get that same reinforcement 

and reminders during others' lessons. 

 

"That's just the way my barn works," Ropp said with a 

big smile. ―They’ll get yelled at too when its someone 

else’s lesson.‖  

 

Ropp believes in a holistic approach to the care and 

training of the horses. To get the optimum 

performance of the horse-rider combination, Ropp has 

gathered a team of experts to support the health of the 

horses.  Along with vets and farriers, sometimes the 

team has included an equine massotherapist/

chiropractor, an acupuncturist and a homeopath. 

Kris mixing grain with the assistence 

of Mugsy  

the barn mascot  
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Feedings are also customized for individual horses at 

Free Spirit Farm. Ropp feeds a mix of Progressive and 

Nutrena grains and timothy grass mix hay for each 

horse designed to optimize its health and weight. She 

noted that two horses just checked by a veterinarian 

had ideal body composition. 

 

Trautman, who boarded at several barns before 

coming to Ropp’s, said she sometimes had to sneak 

her horse supplements to the standardized feedings. 

 

 ―At some barns that’d a big hassle,‖ she said. ―They 

don’t want to be bothered and feed supplements and 

whatnot. That’s not a problem here.‖ 

 

Free Spirit Farm has no extra charges for booting or 

changing blankets. Stalls are cleaned and the horses 

turned out six times a week, usually seven. 

 

These services are just the icing on the cake at Free 

Spirit Farm, students say the main features that attract 

them are Ropp’s ability to push them without going 

too far, and her ability to understand the separate 

biomechanics of both horse and rider, and how they 

interact, but also to explain it in clear terms. 

 

Trautman, a materials engineer for Moen, said she 

needs to have such 

things explained and 

broken down in detail. 

 

―There are lots of 

teachers who can’t 

explain what you’re 

supposed to do – they 

just say do it,‖ 

Trautman said. Ropp, 

however, can discuss 

issues with posture 

and position and break 

down what muscles 

are being affected on 

the horse. 

 

―She’s been able to explain the details behind what 

your body needs to be doing in order to get it right,‖ 

Trautman said. ―For a lot of people, that might come 

naturally, but for me, it doesn’t.‖ 

 

Even Ropp’s high school students are able to 

understand the message. 

 

Samantha Connell, 16, of Solon, went through several 

instructors before settling on Ropp. 

 

―A lot of the instructors I’ve been to will tell you what 

to do but they never fully explain it,‖ she said. ―I’ve 

sat on a horse for 20 minutes while Kris has told me 

why I have to do things. She makes sure you 

understand exactly why you have do something.‖ 

 

The biggest difference, Samantha says, is that Ropp 

teaches the students how to train the horse. Other 

trainers, she said, train the horses so that the students 

have an easier time. Ropp won’t – other than to give 

students a chance to experience what the ultimate goal 

feels like. 

 

―She trains you to make the horse move better,‖ 

Samantha said. ―While she’s focusing on you, she’s re

-enforcing you training the horse.‖ 

 

Hanneman said that Ropp teaching her to ride many 

horses and to better understand their movement paid 

off at the national competition. For the equitation 

competition, horses’ names were pulled from a hat and 

she was matched with a horse she had never ridden 

before. She had to read the horse quickly, so she did 

"shoulder in" to check the 

obedience and suppleness of 

the horse. 

 

That, she said, gained her 

bonus points with judges 

because it showed she was 

thinking about how the horse 

moves. She saw only one 

other rider in a higher division 

do that. 

 

Ropp takes biomechanics so 

seriously she and farrier Jeff 

Brown have experimented 

with ONTRACKEQUINE, a 

computer program designed to 

show lameness, but which is also effective at showing 

the correlation between rider imbalances and 

unevenness in horses movement. The horse and rider 

are videotaped and put through the program, which 

marks points on the horse and rider to track the 

levelness and consistency of their movements. 

Jeannie Carlson grooming a school horse, Z, before a lesson  
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―A lot of lamenesses are due to uneven riding done 

over long periods of time,‖ Ropp said. ―Horses 

compensate and stress things that shouldn’t be 

stressed.‖ 

 

She taped both herself and Trautman riding the same 

horse and it immediately showed imbalances in the 

student. 

 

―The horse moved completely different with me riding 

than with her,‖ Ropp said. 

 

Ropp hopes to eventually become a biomechanics 

consultant that other instructors can hire to supplement 

their own lessons. 

 

Beyond the technical, 

students say Ropp 

helps both them and 

their horses overcome 

emotional issues. 

Several recounted how 

other instructors 

considered their horses 

to be bad ones that 

should be sold, while 

Ropp takes the time to 

correct behaviors. 

 

Remember Courtney 

Previte, the Solon high 

school student whose 

Halflinger was 

considered 

incorrigible?  She needed a boost in their courage to 

take the next step. Other instructor's had given up on 

Courtney’s  Halflinger named Navy, but Ropp pushed 

both of them to where they were competitive at shows. 

 

Courtney says she often worried about controlling 

Navy outside of an enclosed arena.  

 

―Kris made me do things I did not like to do, like 

riding out in the field,‖ Courtney said. ―It was more 

my issues, than his issues. I would lose confidence and 

then he would lose confidence.‖ 

 

―Inevitably, he would have a tantrum and I’d want to 

quit. She said there was no quitting, get back on the 

horse.‖ 

 

Ropp, she said, was hard on her, pushing her and 

others beyond their comfort. At that moment, she says, 

she can be mad at Ropp but she usually isn’t at the end 

of the lesson when Ropp’s instructions work. 

 

―It’s a good thing she is hard on me,‖ Courtney says. 

―Otherwise I wouldn’t have done anything. If she 

didn’t push me, I’d still be trotting in circles in an 

arena and that would be it. If we hadn’t found Kris, I’d 

still be stuck with a pony I couldn’t ride.‖ 

 

Even Hanneman, now competing at high levels in 

college, needed the right psychological push from 

Ropp. Three years ago both she and her horse were 

injured in a bad crash while jumping at a show. 

 

―I was afraid to ride after 

that,‖ she admits. 

 

Ropp, figuring that 

Hanneman would be fine 

after she got back on a 

horse, cajoled her into 

riding a horse so it could be 

taped for a sales video. 

 

―She knew I wasn’t going to 

say no to that,‖ Hanneman 

remembers. ―While I was on 

him, I remembered that this 

is what I’ve always done 

and what I like to do.‖ 

 

Ropp said that goals are 

usually similar for all students – they want the blue 

ribbon from a show or a high dressage score – but 

each horse and rider combination may require a 

different approach. ―Even if a desired end result is the 

same, the path chosen to get there varies from rider to 

rider.‖ Ropp said. ―I try to take into account the 

physical, mental and emotional histories of both horse 

and rider.   

 

She said the words of Charlotte Bailey-Schindelholz, 

one of Ropp’s instructors at Lake Erie, stuck with her. 

Ropp was learning to teach younger students at the 

time and Bailey reminded her several times that 

―There’s more than one road to Rome.‖ 

 

 

This spring schooling cross country at Bath 
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It’s Time Again for the “Call to Volunteer”  

July 18 Dressage ’09 & July 19 Dressage Encore ’09 Recognized 

Shows! 

  

Here’s your chance to help make the 2009 Shows successful.    How?     

Volunteer!   

It’s fun and rewarding, you get a fancy FREE T-Shirt,  

you earn NODA Bucks for your Volunteer Hours.   

(Remember you need Four NODA Bucks for Year-End Awards)   

 

Non-NODA Members can also volunteer AND they earn NODA bucks for their volunteer 

hours too.    

Get your friends and family to volunteer . . . maybe they will give you their NODA Bucks! 

  

Lots of Jobs Available:  Scribes, Tabulators, Runners, Paddock Masters/Ring Stewards,  

Office Assistants, and Silent Auction Booth Helpers 

Click HERE for Job Descriptions, Volunteer and NODA Buck Information 

Or go to www.nodarider.org and Click on VOLUNTEER  

 

Year after year, we've had countless compliments from both the competitors  

and the judges as to our well run show and wonderful volunteers.   

Contact Karen Eisenhauer at 330-220-4705 home, 440-263-1944 cell,  

or e-mail rs-vol-coord@nodarider.org  with your preference of job(s) and your availability. 

http://www.nodarider.org/volunteer.htm
http://www.nodarider.org/
http://us.mc572.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=rs-vol-coord@nodarider.org
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Is Proud to Announce a Dressage Clinic  

July 25 & 26, 2009 

Featuring  

Mr. Michael Poulin 

Michael Poulin’s contributions to the sport of Dressage are perhaps too many to count.  Most people who make their 
mark in equestrian sport do so wearing only one hat:  rider/competitor, horse trainer, instructor or judge.  Mr. Poulin 
excels in all four arenas. 
 Mr. Poulin was a member of the 1992 Olympic team which won a Bronze Medal, and he lays claim to multiple national 
& international championships at every level of competition.  He has trained many types & breeds of horses from the 
beginning to Grand Prix:  Enshala, Enshappe, Piaffe, Telluric, Watch Me, Lighten Up Jack, Duke of Earl, Zambo, 
Bombadier (alternate to the 1992 Olympic team), Toscanni, Hifi, Welladay Classic, and Graf George. 
 
Mr. Poulin is a member of the Board of Directors of The Dressage Foundation and has been a long-time member of the 
USEF Board of Directors and Dressage Committee.  He was a driving force behind the creation of the USDF Instructor 
Certification Program and continues to serve as a Certified Examiner.  He is the founder, President and Chairman of the 
North American Dressage Trainers’ Club, he is a member of both the International Dressage Trainers’ Club and the 
Classical Dressage Riders’ Association, and he travels nationally & internationally as an FEI “I” judge and FEI Young 
Horse judge. 
 
 Mr. Poulin’s students and friends say they admire him most for his honesty and his dedication to their education.  
Willing and dedicated riders are rewarded with freely given knowledge, advice, encouragement and support. 
 

Private & Semi Private Sessions  

Auditing Limited (Please Reserve a space) 

Box Lunch will available (prepaid) & Light Refreshments (minimal cost) 

For more info call – 1-386-624-3968 or email request to katepoulin@yahoo.com 

Fair Weather Farm, Inc., 10065 Taylor-May Road, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44023 

mailto:katepoulin@yahoo.com
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Calendar of Events 

COMPLETE LIST AVAILABLE AT www.NodaRider.org  

Future dates to be included in their entirety closer to the date 

 

JULY 2009 
7/3-5  SOUTH FARM HORSE TRIALS - USEA & USEF Recognized 

 South Farm, Middlefield, OH, Questions? Contact Sarah 440-632

 -5501 or swgreer@southfarm.net  

7/5  NODA SCHOOLING DRESSAGE SHOW; Grand Haven 

 Stable, 1946 East Union, Jefferson, 440-858-2164, 

 www.grandhavenstable.com, Judges: Cheryl Connell-Marsh 

 (R), Betty Thorpe (r), Open 6/9, close 6/23 

7/10-12  MID-OHIO CLASSIC I & II - USDF & USEF Recognized 

 Delaware, OH  

7/7-12  CHAGRIN VALLEY HUNTER  JUMPER CLASSIC 

 Cleveland  Metroparks Polo Field, Moreland Hills, OH 

 www.clevelandhorseshow.com  

7/13-14  JIMMY WOFFORD EVENT CLINIC South Farm, 

 Middlefield, OH,  Contact Sarah 440-632-5501 or 

 swgreer@southfarm.net  

7/17-18  SOUTH FARM MINI-EVENT  CAMP, South Farm, 

 Middlefield, OH,  Contact Sarah 440-632-5501 or 

 swgreer@southfarm.net 

7/18-19  SOUTH FARM MINI-EVENTSouth Farm, Middlefield, OH, 

 Contact Sarah  440-632-5501 or swgreer@southfarm.net 

7/18   CADS DRESSAGE SCHOOLING SHOW at STONEY RIDGE 

 STABLES, 2010 Reimber Road, Wadsworth, OH 4428, 

 www.CadsDressage.org  

7/18 DRESSAGE CLINIC WITH FRANCESCA NICOLETTI 

 Greymack Stables, Canton OH    www.greymackstables.llc.com  

 Info Contacts Olivia Woods 330-687-1422, bitecoferolm@ 

 yahoo.com or Chryse Phister at 330-933-7525, 

 chryse@greymackstablesllc.com 

7/18   NODA DRESSAGE '09 SHOW - USDF/USEF Recognized; 

 Grand Haven Stable, Jefferson, OH 

7/19   NODA DRESSAGE ENCORE '09 SHOW- USDF/USEF 

 Recognized; Grand Haven Stable, Jefferson, OH 

Jeni Hren Gaffney, DVM 

Endia Peckham, DVM 
Konnie Wendt, DVM, DACT  

  

“The Visiting Vet” 
  

AN EQUINE AND SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE. 

Routine Small Animal Home Care 

Small Animal Surgery by appointment 

Radiology 

Ultrasound 

Equine Reproduction by Boarded Specialist  

Portable Digital Radiography  
Equine Lameness Evaluation, Treatment, Maintenance 

Equine Emergency Care 
  

1937 N. Cleve-Mass Rd * Akron, OH 44333 

330-665-5915 

WELCOME NEW  

MEMBERS 
  

Hope & Sandra Chisar, Anya Hurley, 

Beth Markusic, Brittney Serenari, 

Linda Urban, George Williams, 

Roberta Williams, Mary Young  
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Deadline for submission of Ads is:  15th of each month 

(e.g.  If received by 15th Sept.,  Ad will publish in Oct.) 

 

Please complete Form & Enclose Payment in Full 

Make Check Payable to:  NODA 

 

Send to: NODA News 

 26335 Cranage Road 

 Olmsted Falls, OH  44138 

 

 

NODA Advertising Form 

Ad Size         $   USD 

 

Name:            Company:            

 

Address:            City:         State:     Zip:   

 

Phone: (  )      Fax:      E-mail:            

 

Artwork for Ads may be E-mailed to:  Niki Sackman at Editor@nodarider.org  

Ad Rates 

                  (w x  h)   1 month  6 month 

Full Page (8 x 10.5):    $75.00      $375.00  

Half Page (8 x 5.25):   $40.00      $200.00 

Quarter Page (3.75 x 5):  $20.00       $100.00 

Business Card (3.5 x 2):  $15.00       $75.00 

All full page and  6 month ads of any size will be posted on NODA’s web page 

Classifieds 

FREE :  For NODA members:  60 words or less 

$5.00:  For  NODA members: over 60 words 

$5.00:  For  non-members: 60 words or less 

$5.00:  Add photo:  members & non-members 

Please note checks for ads must be received by the newsletter deadline of the 15th for your ad to be placed in the next months 

issue, otherwise it will be placed in a later issue after funds have been received.  Classified ads are preferred to be emailed to 

editor@nodarider.org rather than snail mailed for faster posting on the web .  All ads will be placed on the NODA website at no extra 

charge.  Classified ads run for two months and then you will need to notify the editor if you wish to run your ad again. 

7/25-29  MIGUEL TAVORA DRESSAGE 

 CLINIC www.migueltavora.com, Woods 

 Edge Stables, Burton, OH, Contact Anne 

 Houin at 216-598-0821 or 

 geauga_girl@yahoo.com  

7/25   DRESSAGE SCHOOLING SHOW – 

 GRAND PRIX FARM, Valley City, OH;  

 Show Info/Forms at www.grandprix 

 farm.com;  Judge: Barbara Soukup (L); 

 Entry Open Date:  July 1; Contact Kelli 

 at 330-483-9055 or email Kelli@ 

 grandprixfarm.com  

7/25-26  DRESSAGE CLINIC WITH 

 MICHAEL POULIN, Fair Weather 

 Farm, 10065 Taylor-May Road, Chagrin 

 Falls, Contact Kate Poulin at 386-624-

 3968 or katepoulin@yahoo.com  

7/31-8/4  MIGUEL TAVORA DRESSAGE 

 CLINIC, www.migueltavora.com, 

 Woods Edge Stables, Burton, OH  

 Contact Anne Houin at 216-598-0821 or 

 geauga_girl@yahoo.com  

 

AUGUST 2009 

 

8/1-2 HEALTH & WELLNESS EXPO FOR 

 HORSES AND RIDERS, Hosted at 

 Maple Star Farm, www.csbdressage.net 

 for more info. 

8/1-2  DRESSAGE AT FOXTON FARM I & 

 II   USDF & USEF Recognized, Judges: 

 Sue Madden Mandas (S) and Charlotte 

 Trentleman (S), Foxton Farm, Romney 

 Indiana, Contact: Bonna McCuiston at 

 317-403-6202 or bonna@volte.org 

8/5-8/9 MIGUEL TAVORA DRESSAGE 

 CLINIC, www.migueltavora.com, 

 Woods Edge Stables, Burton, OH  

 Contact Anne Houin at 216-598-0821 or 

 email:  geauga_girl@yahoo.com  

8/7-9  HOTTER THAN BLUE BLAZES I 

 AND II - USEF & USDF Recognized, 

 Majestic Farm, 5697 State Route 132 

 Batavia, OH  Phone 513-625-3055 or 

 mainoffice@majesticfarm.net, 

 www.majesticfarm.net 

8/8   DRESSAGE CLINIC WITH KAREN 

 STEPHENS, Greymack Stables, Canton 

 OH, www.greymackstables.llc.com;  Info 

 Contacts Olivia Woods 330-687-1422, 

 bitecoferolm@yahoo.com or Chryse 

 Phister at 330-933-7525, chryse@ 

 greymackstablesllc.com   

8/8-9  WPDA SUMMER DRESSAGE 

 CLASSIC - USDF & USEF Recognized, 

 Grand Haven Stable, Jefferson, OH, 

 www.WPDAdressage.org 

8/8-9   ODS DOWN CENTER LINE 1 & 2, 

 Delaware, OH  

 www.ohiodressagesociety.com 

8/14-16 SUMMER DAZE AT PAXTON I & II 

 DRESSAGE, Paxton Farm, Batavia OH 

8/15   CADS DRESSAGE SCHOOLING 

 SHOW at STONEY RIDGE STABLES, 

 2010 Reimber Road, Wadsworth OH  

 44281, www.CadsDressage.org  

8/16  NODA SCHOOLING DRESSAGE 

 SHOW; Crosswinds Farm, Chagrin 

 Falls, OH, Barbara Soukup (L),  

 Dagmar Zimmerman (R); Open 7/21 

8/16  DRESSAGE & JUMPING CLINIC 

 WITH CAROLYN VAN CISE & JULIE 

 FLEMING, Lofty Ambitions Farm, 

 Belleville MI, Contact Julie Fleming at 

 517-294-0710 for info. Entry Forms 

 www.truenorthequine.vpweb.com 

8/23  GRAND HAVEN STABLE 

 SCHOOLING DRESSAGE SHOW, 

 Jefferson, OH, 

 www.grandhavenstable.com 

8/21-24  CHARLES DE KUNFFY 

 DRESSAGE CLINIC, Topline Stables at 

 Walden, Aurora OH, Janeen Langowski-

 Grava, 440-666-6182 or  

 janeengrava@earthlink.net  

8/30   DRESSAGE SCHOOLING SHOW – 

 2nd Annual Team Challenge, Xhalt 

 Equestrian Center, Columbia Station, OH  

 Judge Joanne White (L), 

 www.xhalteqcenter.com or contact 

 Phyllis at 216-299-3069  

 

SEPTEMBER 2009 
9/6  NODA SCHOOLING DRESSAGE 

 SHOW; Rocky River Stables, 

 Rocky River, OH www.valleyriding

 .org, Debbie Boeh (L), Valerie 

 Knight (R), Open 8/11, Close 8/25  

9/13     NODA Open Meeting: “Horse 

 Nutrition” with Don Kapper from 

 Progressive Nutrition @  Fieldstone 

 Farm TRC, Bainbridge, OH  

 

OCTOBER 2009 
10/10  NODA "OPEN" SCHOOLING 

 DRESSAGE SHOW; Lake Erie  

 College Equestrian Center, Concord 

 Township, OH, Sue Posner (R), Sue 

 Hughes (r), Open 9/15, Close 9/29 

10/11  NODA CHAMPIONSHIP 

 SCHOOLING DRESSAGE SHOW; 

 Lake Erie College Equestrian Center, 

 Concord Township, OH; Sue Posner 

 (R), Sue Hughes (r), Open 9/15, Close 

 9/29 

 

NOVEMBER 2009 
11/14   NODA'S 40th ANNIVERSARY 

 YEAR-END BANQUET BASH & 

 CELEBRATION, Waldon Inn in 

 Aurora  
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HORSES FOR SALE  

OR LEASE  

(M=mare, G=gelding)  

 

For ½ lease:  Andalusian G, 8 yrs, (16H) for 

dressage, eventing, trail at beautiful Hinckley 

Equestrian Center, www.hinckleyequestrian.com 

$250/month for 2 – 3 days per week including 1 

day of weekend. Great temperament for advanced 

beginner to experienced rider, very comfortable 

gaits. Lessons and showing available. Contact 

Karyl at (440) 476-7511 or getson_k@shaker.org 

4/09 

For ½ lease: Holsteiner, G, 11yr, exp. riders 

only, Karen Meade 216-696-3327 4/09  

For ½ lease: Lipizzan, M, 21 years young, great 

for beginner rider.  Lease is at Xhalt Equestrian 

Center. Contact Phyllis 216-299-3069 or email:  

xxxhalt@yahoo.com 4/09m 

For Lease: Selle Francais, G, 16H, 15y, Super 

opportunity for the right individual to lease 

Noble, a lower level dressage gelding. He had a 

very successful career as a h/j & has transitioned 

very well to his new job in dressage. To be leased 

and kept at D and G Farm (corner of Fairmount 

Blvd & Countyline) & to be taught Kate Poulin. 

386-624-3968 4/09 

For Sale: American Sport Pony, 14h, registered, 

5 yrs, bay M, Serendipitiy Skies is built like a 

German Riding Pony.  She is sound safe and 

solid.  She is not marish. She has been used in 

lessons.  She ties, clips, loads, stands for vet and 

farrier.  Ippy has been competing in dressage and 

combined tests/minitrials and winning.  $6500.  

Contact Kris Ropp @ 440-666 2532 or 

krisropp@martintel.net    7/09 

For sale: Anglo-Arab 2002 M, bay, 15'2" by 

Allemar. Sound, in training and ready for a job. 

Very talented, likes to jump.  $2750, Contact 

Charma 440-992-7319 or clfargo2003@yahoo 

4/09m 

For Sale: Appendix, G, 3 yrs, 16+H. Quiet and 

willing with a big, bold stride. Going well under 

saddle-ready to start a career.  Would make super 

adult/children’s horse in any discipline. Call or 

email for more info. 216-210-2023 or faosborn@ 

shadowfaxfarms.com 4/09 

For Sale: Appendix, G, 2 yrs, 16+H. Fabulous 

mover, willing and sweet.  Started under saddle. 

―Buzz‖ will be a star with his movements, agility, 

and confirmation. Call or email for more info. 

faosborn@shadowfaxfarms.com or 216-210-2023 

4/09 

For Sale: Belgian Warmblood, "Verdict" is a 

1995, 16.2h Bay competed 3rd Level, talented 

with nice trot, half-passes, passage and piaffe 

started. Personable, sound, no vices. Classically 

trained by Grand Prix rider. Contact Barbara 

Grove (330) 283-2007 or bgrove28@aol.com, 

Video on YouTube.com 4/09 

Price Reduced to sell $25,000 – Fabulous 

Foenix, 16 yrs, PSG/I1 Schoolmaster will teach 

you FEI riding and you can easily earn your 

silver medal! Coming off a successful year with 

Jr. rider. Foenix is always in the ribbons and they 

are usually blue. Serious inquires to Regina at 

216.390.3702 or regina.sacha@sbcglobal.net 

4/09 

For Sale: Freisian Sporthorse G, 16h, 4yr, Black 

bay., stunning conformation, spectacular gaits, 

athletic and has the sensitivity needed for a top 

FEI candidate. Perfect ground manners. He is 

being started under saddle and shows great 

promise. $15,000 Firm. Price will increase with 

training. Fallon Walker Truly Dancing Dressage 

(330)-760-4921 4/09    

For Sale: Friesian Sporthorse M, 6 yrs, 16HH,  

Original Kodak, lovely black/white Pinto with 

outgoing & inquisitive personality. Quiet & fun 

to jump (stadium or XC) Ideal confidence 

builder. Ties, clips, bathes, loads, hauls & is 

sound, no maintenance requirements.  Excellent 

on trail rides, alone or in groups.  Info & video at 

www.meandercreek.com, Contact Rachel 330-

533-2058 pr 330-397-9607, asking $10,000 neg. 

to the right home only 4/09 

For Sale: Georgian Grande G, 15.3h, 8 yrs, bay 

with lots of chrome. Uphill conformation.  

Expressive  mover with a great personality. Has 

been to two schooling shows.  Everyone stops to 

watch Farley. He has the charisma to shine in the 

ring. Very smooth ride.  $10,000, contact Kris 

Ropp 440-834-1285 or krisropp@martintel.net  

7/09 

For Sale: Holsteiner, G, 13 yrs, 16.3hh; Very 

competitive in the show ring, extensive show 

record, very uphill movement with expressive 

gaits, currently schooling 2nd/3rd Level. Owner 

off to college, price reduced: $19,500, Interested? 

Contact  Janeen 1 -440-666-6182 or 

JaneenGrava@earthlink.net 4/09 

For Sale: Lipizzaner, S, 12yr 14.2h, No 

vices,easy to handle and ride. Schooling third 

level and piaffe. Approved home only.386-624-

3968 4/09nm  

For Sale: Oldenburg/TB G, 13 yr, 16.2h, 

Potential for upper level, needs good rider with 

light hand and quiet leg. Huge gaits, excellent 

temperament, really sweet horse. Good home 

very important, kgwtia@yahoo.com or 216-849-

5847. 4/09 

For Sale: QH G 16h, 10yr. bay, very flashy, 

schooling 1L dressage with potential to go 

higher. Fantastic mover, long stride, supple. He 

loves to jump and has excellent form. Would 

make a great lower level dressage or eventing 

horse, very friendly, sweet, and outgoing. 13,000, 

Jessica (440)317-0058 or bobalo09@yahoo.com 

4/09  

For Sale: QH G, Black, looks and moves like an 

appendix. Experienced through novice level 

eventing. Schooling 1L dressage. Trail rides on 

the buckle. Great for amateur or experienced 

young rider. Currently being leased and shown by 

a JR. $8,000 neg. to the right home. Chris: 440-

221-2684 or csleja@yahoo.com 4/09  

For Sale: QH, g, 10 y, 16h, very handsome, 

flashy bay, schooling 1st level with potential to 

go higher. Beautiful mover, loves to jump, very 

forward, excellent form, great on cross-country. 

Potential to make an excellent event horse! 

Wonderful outside; very sweet and quiet. No 

vices, great loading, clipping, ect. Asking 

$12,000 neg., Jessica  bobalo09@yahoo.com or 

(440)317-0058 4/09 

For Sale: RPSI Gelding: Beautiful 4 year old 

black and white paint, 16.1. Skyliner is green 

broke. Sky has 3 wonderful gaits and shows 

potential for FEI. For more information and to 

see pictures of this flashy young horse go to 

w w w . s e n d o n w a y . c o m  o r  e m a i l 

dressage@sendonway.com or call Nancy at 440-

286-8036   7/09 

For Sale: TB G, lower level school master, 

15.3hh, bay, 10 yr.  He is ready to show TL or 1L 

today.  Has done some 2nd/3rd level work in the 

past.  Currently in a school program, not getting 

enough work to justify his keep.  Super sweet 

personality, ties, loads, good ground manners.  

Suitable to an advanced beginner or better with a 

qualified instructor. Great school horse also.  

Good for lunge lessons. $2,500 neg. to good 

home, 330-461-2318 4/09    

For Sale: Westfalen Premium M, Pele, 2002 

(Pelegrinius/Romadour II), started under saddle 

with three top quality foals on the ground. 

Wonderful gaits and temperament, Fallon Walker 

at (330)-760-4921 or visit SchwungFarm.com 

4/09m 

For Sale: Westfalen approved M,  Farina, 2003 

(Fiorino/Donnerhall), ready to compete First 

Level successfully, very friendly personality. 

Great for pro or amateur, Fallon Walker at (330)-

760-4921 or visit SchwungFarm.com 4/09m 

For Sale: Westfalen M, Free Reign, 2005 

(Fiador/Florestan I/Matcho), going nicely under 

saddle. Will make a good FEI YH candidate with 

a solid future in the FEI ring. Very willing to 

work and a dream to handle, Fallon Walker at 

(330)-760-4921 or visit SchwungFarm.com  4/09 

 

STALLION SERVICES 

 

Lusitano Stallion, Postulado, beautiful bay with 

fantastic disposition & temperament; Will 

compete 4th & PSG in 2008.  Ridable by anyone. 

Smooth, beautiful gaits, easy to collect.  Imported 

from Brazil.  Lusitano stallions have centuries of 

proven genetics which will add quality to any 

mare, of any breed.  Bob Weston 440-543-5698. 

4/09 

Introducing Ster Fresian Stallion Dyrk FB, now 

schooling for the 2009 show season. Reasonable 

introductory fees to quality mares of all breeds. 

Dyrk is extremely kind and intelligent, with 

beautiful movement that's smooth and easy to sit- 

collection comes natural for him! Call Marcia at 

(216)536-9495 for booking. 4/09 

 

WANTED  

 

Working Student Position: Cloverfield needs a 

working student to exchange board and lessons 

for working a couple of horses, learning proper 

lunging techniques and correct classical training 

methods, plus doing other chores at farm when 

needed. Mary Dana Prescott 440-256-8858 4/09 

Earn Extra Income! Small, conscientious group 

seeks to lease a facility in Hinckley/Richfield. 

We’ve been ―co-oping‖ for 3 yrs and offer superb 

care to 6-8 horses, while maintaining a 

professional barn. Our leased barn has been for 

sale and a possible sale is pending. References 

available. Will consider adding the right person 

and horse(s.) Irene Bray 330-606-7321 4/09   

Position available: Fieldstone Farm, in Chagrin 

Falls, OH, is seeking a therapeutic riding 

instructor for 15 hours / week. Successful 

candidates demonstrate excellent horsemanship 

skills, a professional presence and a confident 

teaching demeanor. Working with the Fieldstone 

Farm team, this instructor will teach all levels of 

Classifieds 
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riders in a beautiful facility situated on 44 acres. A 

herd of 35 horses, a well-stocked tackroom and an 

emphasis on personal development make this a 

great opportunity. Send resume to Fieldstone 

Farm, PO Box 23129, Chagrin Falls, OH or email 

to tmorris@fieldstonefarmtrc.com.  7/09 

 

APPAREL, TACK, AND STABLE NEEDS  

 

Arthur Kottas Imperial Deluxe Dressage saddle, 

black, 17‖, MN, exc. cond., #3 tree, excellent 

condition, PRICE REDUCTION! $1,500 Leslie 

Henry, 440-476-5176 lesliehenry@yahoo.com  

7/09 

Arthur Kottas Imperial dressage saddle w/short 

flap, Black, 17‖, MW, lightly used, $1600 obo. 

Getting out of horses so my loss is your gain. Best 

dressage saddle ever made! Lisa at 440-570-7099 

or email lisai@zoominternet.net. Pictures 

available at www.digitalhorses.com  7/09 

Barnsby N-Gage Dressage Saddle. 17.5‖, 

medium tree, black. Used for 2 years, 

unfortunately it no longer fits this horse. $2,000 

Firm, www.schwungfarm.com 4/09 

Barnsby Pro-Seat Dressage Saddle. 17.5‖, 

narrow tree, black. Large knee block and very 

secure seat, adjustable stirrup bar,  $1,400, 

www.schwungfarm.com 4/09 

Bates Isabell dressage saddle, black, 17‖, MW, 

wool panels, very good cond., two sets knee rolls, 

PRICE REDUCTION! $1,100. Leslie Henry, 440-

476-5176 lesliehenry@yahoo.com  7/09 

Bates Isabell Saddle w/Cair: Exc. condt. black, 

17" w/ ALL adjustable gullets and measuring tool 

for Easy Change system. Removable thigh blocks. 

Great saddle, doesn't fit my horse anymore. Pic. 

avail., asking $1900. Call Susan at (440) 338-6087 

or email susan.slotnick@gmail.com 6/09 

County Competitor dressage saddle, black, 17", 

great overall cond., med. spring tree, knee blocks 

to help keep leg in optimal position, both leather 

keepers need to be stitched, Some cosmetic 

surface cracking on seat, very minimal. $500, 

Linda 440-564-8118 or webmaster@nodarider.org 

4/09  

County Competitor WB 2000 dressage saddle, 

17.5‖ med/wide tree (4), black, like new, $1,000, 

mbrogan07@gmail.com or 330-562-9753 Cathy 

4/09  
Courbette Vision Extra Eventing saddle 18", 

narrow tree, exc. cond., used for 2 years, cleaned 

after every ride. $1,300, Jackie dressagegirl088 

@yahoo.com or 440-582-0210 4/09 

Crosby Prix Des Nations, 17", close contact 

saddle with plain flap, pencil knee rolls, med. tree, 

narrow twist seat, leather is in exc. cond. One 

condition issue: right side under panel needs to be 

re-stitched, but is good. Linda 440-564-8118 or 

webmaster@nodarider.org 4/09 

Crosby Prix St George dressage saddle, 17‖, 

med tree, brown leather, good cond., $300 

Charlene, jtillyjr@msn.com 4/09 

German hand made Fur Felt Top Hat. Black, 

brim 1 1/2‖, crown 4‖, size 22 1/2, German 56, 

like new, worn less than 10 times, $150 firm, 

USH@windstream.net or 440-320-1442 06/09 

Jaguar Dressage saddle 18", wide tree, exc. 

cond., cleaned after every ride, $2,000, Jackie, 

dressagegirl088@yahoo.com or 440-582-0210 

4/09 

Legacy Dressage Saddle, Grippy & durable black 

buffalo leather, 18.5‖, narrow tree, wide gullet, 

exe. cond. wonderful saddle, unfortunately it no 

longer fits my horse $1,000, Charlene, 

jtillyjr@msn.com 4/09   

Prestige Optimax dressage saddle, 18‖ excellent 

condition, 34cm (W) tree/adjustable, deep seat & 

generous knee rolls, $2,700, photo avail., 

mbrogan07@gmail.com or 330-562-9753 Cathy 
4/09 

Steubben Avalon Dressage 17.5‖ Med. tree, 2 

years old, $850, Debbie Parker 330-421-1653 4/09 

Steubben Wotan All Purpose M/17.5‖, 10 years 

old, $350, Debbie Parker 330-421-1653 4/09 

Stubben Siegfried 17‖, med. width (31 cm), very 

good condition, made in Germany, suede knee 

flaps, well cond. leather, solid tree, well cared for 

& stored indoors. $490 obo, Suzanne 440-729-

7331 4/09 

Warwick dressage saddle, 17", brown, exc. 

condt., very gently used, quality construction. 

comfortable, $249. Pics available at 

glenellen@roadrunner.com 440-338-6875 06/09nm 

Wintec 250 All Purpose saddle, almost new, 

ridden in less than a dozen times, comes with 

extra wide gullet; tree sound and life time 

guarantee on Wintec tree. Very comfortable, 

saddle too small for me so must sell. $200, Linda 

440-564-8118 or webmaster@nodarider.org  4/09  

Wintec All Purpose saddle, black, 16.5‖, M 

flexible tree (not adjustable), hard to find this style 

wintec, does not hurt your horses withers like the 

newer adjustable ones do.  It will stretch to fit 

your horse and is flexible.  $200 firm. Lisa at 440-

570-7099 or email lisai@zoominternet.net 4/09 

Winrec Isabelle w/Cair panels: 17 1/2‖ M tree & 

extra wide gullets, girth & equisuede leathers 

included. This is a great saddle for a young 

developing horse, it is in very good condition, 

$850, Sharon 440-423-1771 6/09 

 

BOARDING, TRAINING AND CLINICS  

 

Cloverfield: opening for board, training, and/or 

lessons in the Kirtland area. We do dressage and 

some jumping. Opportunities to go to clinics and 

shows. Provide lots of grass turnouts. Will also 

travel to your farm for lessons. I am also looking 

for a working student to exchange board and 

lessons to help with training of and working a 

couple of horses. You can learn proper lunging 

techniques and correct classical training methods, 

plus doing other chores at farm when needed. Call 

Mary Dana Prescott at 440-256-8858, leave 

message & phone number 6/09   

English Oak Stables in South Amherst - Full 

Service Boarding Facility, offering dressage 

training, lessons and clinics.  Children and 

beginner lessons. Equine Massage Therapy.  

Friendly small barn atmosphere in a quiet setting.  

Easily accessible from Ohio Turnpike or Rt. 2 (I-

90). Questions or Information? Call 440-258-

0511, or visit  www.SabineWalkerDressage 

Online.com 6/09 

GreyMack Stables: in North Canton, full care 

boarding & riding lessons, 5 new stalls and a 60x 

120 indoor riding arena. Our facility is 16 ac and 

includes a 70x200 outdoor sand arena with trails 

that surround the property. Boarding includes 

daily turnout in small groups, grain 2x/day, 

quality hay, daily cleaning, blanketing and 

supplements (owner provided) $290/mth. Chryse 

at 330-244-0159 or dphister@ neo.rr.com 4/09  

KKM Stables: Full-Service Dressage Training & 

Instruction from Intro through the Levels. 

Improves balance, beauty, suppleness, strength of 

horse and rider. High quality facility & 

instruction; friendly atmosphere. Clinics/weekend 

intensives, stalls available, affordable: first 

weekend of every month November - May. Karen 

Stephens Bellville, OH 419.688.1331 

www.KKMStables.com KKMStables@aol.com. 

4/09 

Ledge Hollow Stable: centrally located in the NE 

corner of Medina County, minutes from I-71, I-

271, and I-77. Located on the Hinckley 

reservation trail system. Full care and co-op. 

Indoor & outdoor arena. Turnout, wash rack, 

lounge. Private instruction & training. Equine 

massotherapist on site. Jeanne & Terry 

F a s h e m p o u r  3 3 0 - 2 3 9 - 2 5 8 7 

w w w . W a t c h b e a r n e w f o u n d l a n d s . c o m /

page.15_html 4/09    

Rivendel Farm has a stall open. A small dressage 

& eventing barn, we offer experienced, 

personalized care, 7 day, all day turnout - group 

pasture or individual paddocks, uncrowded. 

Indoor & outdoor rings. 12 x 12 box stalls, 5 miles 

of trails and x-country jumps. Boarding, training, 

lessons at all levels. Full care $350-$375/mth. 

Bonnie Gray or Dale Lappert ―R‖ dressage judge 

330-527-4683 eve,  440-813-4009 days 6/09  

Schwung Farm: Truly Dancing Dressage "Where 

brilliance & correctness are pursued" Kelly 

Walker (330)-239-5377 Fallon Walker (330)-760-

4921 4/09  

Walnut Grove: just over the Ohio border in W. 

PA. offers limited full service boarding. Dust free 

indoor, outdoor, 12 rotational pastures, 

outstanding care for your horse. Lessons and 

training available. Carrie at cardamon23@aol.com 

or 724-272-8994 4/09    

Xhalt Equestrian Center: We are an adult 

boarding and training facility for the dressage 

enthusiast. Located in Lorain county close to I-

480 and the western Cuyahoga county area. We 

have indoor and outdoor arenas, large stalls, tack 

room, viewing room, wash racks and pastures. 

Phyllis 216-299-3096 or www.Xhalteqcenter.com 

4/09 

 

HOUSE/FARMS FOR SALE 

 

Mentor-on-Lake; single story, 3 bedrooms, 2 

baths, large heated garage, large fenced back yard, 

enclosed porch, large deck, private beach access. 

New windows; recently insulated and 

sided.  Pictures on Zillow.com, address 5479 

Mooreland Ave.  All for just $130K Call Barb 440

-339-3980 or Raven 216-440-0129 4/09   

Equestrian Facility for sale by owner. For details 

p l e a s e  v i s i t  o u t  w e b s i t e , 

bittersweetfarmonline.com for further information 

or contact Cathy at 216 -702-3181, 

abittersweetfarm@aol.com 4/09 

mailto:mbrogan07@gmail.com
mailto:mbrogan07@gmail.com
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  Northern Ohio Dressage Association 

   2009 Membership Form 
Birth dates are needed only for JR/YR 

Date:     

New Member   Adding Family   

Renewal   USDF #   

Have you ever received a NODA Handbook? Yes    No     

Handbooks will be on CD and online.  CD/Online versions save $$$ 

If you are unable to access the web or utilize a CD, please check here   

NODA membership runs 12/1 of current year through 11/30 of 

the next year.  NODA is a United States Dressage Federation 

Group Organization.  All NODA members are automatically 

USDF group members; $17 of your NODA membership dues 

go towards your group membership in USDF.  Benefits include 

a full year subscription to the official USDF magazine, eligibil-

ity for USDF Rider Awards and eligibility to audit many USDF 

programs.  The Supporting Family Member will not get a per-

sonal copy of The USDF Connection magazine, nor be eligible 

for USDF Participating Member Discount.  However, all other 

benefits will apply. 

 

2009 Membership Dues   $42.00 

Juniors (18 & under)   $32.00 

Each Family Member   $17.00 

Each Supporting Family Member   $8.00  

Member Name:     Birth Date:   

Amateur    Professional    Junior/Young Rider    

Address:         

City, State, 9 digit Zip:          

E-mail Address:        

  Include in NODA Handbook Directory?  Yes     No   

Phone:  ( )       

Barn/Trainer:          

We’re building our organization member rolodex.  Would you tell us where 

and what you do?          

Would you like to be involved in any NODA committee?  Yes    No   

Additional Family Members 

Name:         Birth Date:     $   

 Amateur    Professional    Junior/Young Rider   

Name:         Birth Date:    $   

 Amateur    Professional    Junior/Young Rider   

 Total Due:  (General Membership $42 , Junior Membership $32 + add’l family members):    $   

 
Please make checks payable to NODA and mail to: NODA Membership, Allice Brightup 27925 Louise Dr. Solon, OH  44139.  If you have any membership 

questions call Alice at 440-349-0284 or email apbnoda@sbcglobal.net.  All other questions, call NODA President Dale Lappert at 330-527-4683. 

We  

Need 

YOU!! 
 

Volunteer for  

Dressage 2009 & 

Dressage Encore 


